Absrrad -This paper presents the CAD of RF and microwave filters such BS shielded single layer thick film lowpass filters for wireless communication systems. The performances of the filter were investigated and the optimisation of filter elements was performed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The wireless communications market has experienced a rapid growth in the last several years. As a result, frequency usage and commercial wireless applications have continued to move toward the millimetre wave regime, bringing new demands for low-cost, miniaturized, high-volume packages and multi-chip modules. As the level of integration and the operating frequency increase, coupling between components and parasitic reactance within the package play a greater role in the package design, resulting in new technologies for the production of microwave and millimetre-wave integrated circuits (MICs).
Thick films are produced by screening pattems of conducting and insulating materials on ceramic substrates. The technique is used to produce only passive elements, such as resistors and capacitors. Thick-film manufacturing process can be divided into three stages: screen printing, firing and laser trimming and these stages are repeated as many times as needed.
Thick-film technology offers a high level of integration at low costs, and is very suitable for production of custom circuits. In addition to circuit size and weight reductions over standard PCB packaging, it simplifies assembly and offers improvements in circuit performances, achieved by shortened circuit paths and closer spacing that yield reduced noise pickup, enhanced thermal coupling, and improved stability.
In this paper a shielded single layer thick film lowpass filter Table I.   TABLE I. Frequency range, [GHz] 0.5 GHz -2 GHz 3 GHz 3.1 GHz -3.5 GHz s2, = -20 dB szI > -20 dB
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